
WIHS Journal Promos for the Week of June 12-18, 2017

Monday: On Monday's WIHS Journal Anissa Porticelli, will speak to the director 
and founder of the Life Issues Institute Brad Mattes. He will discuss the Planned 
Parenthood and the new law trying to get passed to de-fund them. He will also 
discuss the affects of abortion it has on men and women. His program Life 
Issues is also aired on WIHS every weeknight at 10:03PM. You can hear this 
interview at 3:15am, 12:13PM and 5:49PM here on WIHS.

Tuesday & Wednesday: On today’s WIHS Journal with Paul Kretschmer you’ll 
gain insight into the differing perspectives on religion and faith that Christians 
have from the Islamic World. Robert Michael Hicks was a US Air Force Colonel 
serving for 35 years as a chaplain. He gained insight into the militaristic and 
conflict oriented way that Muslims see the world and their imperative to take the 
world over for Allah. Christians for the most part have not realized that religious 
terrorism is what they’re facing around the world. Hear a discussion entitled “Few 
Call it War” on today’s WIHS Journal at 3:15am; also at 12:13 & 5:49pm here on 
WIHS Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!

Thursday: On today’s WIHS Journal with Paul Kretschmer, hear a discussion 
about yet another child in the Heart Gallery at the Connecticut Department of 
Children & Families. Jacqueline Ford will describe Louis, a teen that awaits a 
“forever family” of a mom and dad, and the stable family life he has not known up 
till now. A feature on the Heart Galley is aired monthly on the WIHS Journal and 
today will air at 3:15am; also at 12:13 & 5:49pm here on WIHS Middletown—Live 
and Local 24/7!

Friday: On today’s WIHS Journal with Paul Kretschmer you’ll hear about 
developments at the tail end of the Connecticut General Assembly regular 
session for 2017. The Assembly has completed the session mandated by law 
with a number of notable accomplishments, but not the one on everyone’s mind 
for months: the budget. From the Yankee Institute for Public Policy, investigative 
reporter Mark Fitch will describe where things stand awaiting actions in special 
session this month. The WIHS Journal airs today at 3:15am; also at 12:13 & 
5:49pm on WIHS Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!

Saturday: The Greater Hartford Academy Of The Arts High School Jazz Band 
was recently playing at Black-eyed Sally's in Hartford. You can catch Gerry 
Williams Out And About coverage of this event on the Journal. That's happening 
at 3:15 am, 12:15 pm and 5:10 pm at 104.9 FM WIHS Live and Local!




